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Wishing All

A Contented and Prosperous 19

J. SUTTON CLARK,

We wish to thank oor friends for the 
kind patronage during 1908 and wish 
them all a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year.
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„ el XssM®. ta t&e eyes <rf must people.. tint liomKstie Another w&tiess wonder is t&e Grav
Coosat Lyms k>A _ ^ ^ ^ iroteomSr mysterious вгшяі- Tefamsegropfc. w&feft c*n simat * written

FtxsK reports .. ^еетіатеЖ- T&e bey pesas worshipped t&e est be- mraaserrnt t&roagh the- wireless ».
™ às&Bis. -*1- r|jtT i-tose t&ev «япЬІ ant understumi- T&e picture t&e meîcnirsmade gcHarbtËtigs

to the pixrwrig&fc. when
апчрввае
eîtaSerwsT Д Mil il «»&"*•■
<è wtetfc wmsists àe -impùtr-3*

seqmfe, is «p a *
wese-*«!rt steel box sad bept

-^«ттчВЯ СРГ Wtr«S
wàt&* «eiepîtomt receiver înatnlled oit 

It is stated that this 
Typrrfns the iswrffjt 3 always ni- 
focraed of the approach of n*&-

at is Slid, that eueh кхші of *sb 
n, the instrument a partàcalar

______ Thus theastital of herring: is
Raised by a sort of whistling;’’&*«**- 
&& аткгоасе» itsarrivnl in the аещ*.Ьог- 
hooi be a stirt of grunting.

Obetonsivtins apparatus may be em
ployed with equal SedEEtyby those who 
aagte in streams- : nd the advantages of 
t^^nethod should commend ft to the 
trout seeker no less than to the Ssher- 

Wrth his hut

$ub- Длс » in mod: respects a transparent tke wffl
.дггд. amœaL- We can see thiomch and mbr- this invention is in ешшт use.

in stand everything he does; but the ways Scene—the office at the warden, at Sing
of the cat are peenhar. Why does the Sag, The time—an hour befrue the
cat alwaes turn round three times before oi.juient set fcnr the еиопши of an The Oldest inhabitant 
Іжтщс dawn 0» sleep? Sthentdat men teO. hmocent prâranr. The anguished member when the wind blew-so hard and 
us rb-.e- rbiy i$ a survival of the custom of mother and heartbroken sweetheart me ; so long as on Tuesday mght ami Woi-

peetpomi uesday- In 9t- George, бог a petition of

Dehe^e of Rain Tuesday Nig&t

Fleer and
Cere has dropped i* price.hmdlv re- Feed the

We are selling far Cash
the fishing boat.

thepre-histBrâaf. whu always dept in pleading with the warden 
t&e grass, and therefore turned i the execution because the governor has the time, it was not safe fior pedestr-ans jg jj^ white ЬєПИЗ
nnrnd three times, in order бо make a bed promised than a reprieve. But weired to venture out. tteeof the large plate 
for himself. The objections to this wfth respmsanEoes. the governor has gfaae w ini Sows in CX&ien & Gübmnr's Ю lbs ПСЄ 
explanation are first that. so tar as we gone off forgetting to sfeu t&e
know, there «ever was any pre-hfetoric The warden, a oonfeefaste of t&eviffian, age to the front 
cm: second, that the ancestors of is obdurate. a»s an article in the Sept- bracing it wfth boards,
t&e domestic cat never slept in the grass, ember Broadway Magazine. Trees were Mown down ш яву

•“■T&e law requires a written, ngned Æreetânt. one a short distance ant of
town, feTTiny on the telegraph wires, 
cutting* off the service for state time.
The hcavv rain cgnued washonts on the

40a In Footwear
40agtm

in ліві fui’tluer (jam- 60 pairs Ladies and Gents 
OrershotM to be sold at once

12 For Coats mast be sold. 
Wül go at less than cost.

store Best Barbadas Molassesc only prevented &v
45c gal 

SL105 lbs tea 
20 Ebs sugar 
10 lbs onions

In sH probabilité the cat was invented 
bvtheBgvptians, for the first recorded! sto* of execution.'’ 6e declares, "‘and

unie» I get it Де prisoner goes to the
L00

appearance of the animal was in Egypt.
If he had existed prior to that time he 
would have been taken into the Дгк, ДЦ hope sefftos lost. Bat wait! The 
whereas, аз саду child knows, who has heroine hurries to the public wireless 
hud ж Christmas present of a Xoah'sArk, station, гай» the governor on a wireless 
the est is not Secluded in the passenger at ms camp in the Canadian
list. The Egyptian cat may have slept Wilderness, ami in five minutes is unfa ki
rn the sand, but he certainly did not .„о- ,ь„ гіеГжтТ.у of t&wir predicament, 
sleep in the grass, for the reeron that 
there was not enough grass at oE Egypt 
to furnish, enough bedding for 
a t-hniTsand We mav therefore

minds the scientific explanation 
of the cat's habit of turning round three 
times, and class the practice with other 
feline mysteries.

It is notorious that if a cat is left in a

25c-
X.. Ж. Scuthem.

Ctarence stream bridge was carried 
awav, inie, і upTmy rhw trdn service from 
Sti Stephen.

The I mnhermg Hater ests suffered ot- 
âderaHy. Farts of the hfit drive of the 
St. George Pulp Co- broke away in

is reassuring. Quickly Де steps to thef Piskehegan stream, andlogs, mud, rocks
’ sand аші псе сааше tear uig dovn фе main 

rnror. Booms and peers were carried 
tk n^ turning 

ттгГп the сяттяі at Lake Utopia^ where it 
is jammed ns one confnsed mass. It is 
fortunate that the water was running in
to the Таку, otherwise the damage would 
have been

who gc ont in boats.

H. McGrattan
® Sons

saspemiei from a 6oat which may be 
anchored at any desiredspot, the pursue* 
of the speckled inhabitant of the New 
Ijngtand brooks may hang up tes 
nock at some convenient place 
e^e of the stream, and peacefully

If it is a hornpont which plays 
hook the 3omtd transmitted 

to the dozing fisherman

the
. but her smile

with the a clicking wend, and immediately writ
ing begins to appear on a ГОП of paper 
it is done in a minute. She tears off the 
piece of paper and hastens beck just in 
time to buTt the march to the electric 
chair ami thrusts the paper into the 
warden's hand. It is a stay ai execution 
written and agned by the governor!

theover the wire 
wüt be different from that which would 

of a trout. The January 6thannounce the presence
at a dozen

.tnirg thetrookside, 
up to his hammock. ami then take his 
else nnt" e gets a call on some one of 

s, which will ten him where 
te member of the finny tribe 

swallowed the lait. The 
of the telephone to the sport 

erman has great possibilities.

■ 1LLOUS.roam he win immeiliately select the best 
chair, or the softest Sofa in the room as 
sleeping place. Scientific men would 
probably explain this by saying that the 
pre-historic cat, in a state of nature, 
always slept in the best chair, but it is 
hardly necessary to point ont the unten
able nature of tins hypothesis. The cat 

season.—Hastford takes the best chair because his grading 
principal in life is always to get the best 
of everything. He win not steal milk if 
he c«n steal cream, and he will refuse 
herring if trout are attainable. He 
selects the best chair simply because it 
à best, and his pride will not permit him 
to put up with anything ex.ept the best.

The real reason whv the cat turns 
round before going to sleep is that he 
may attract the attention of other people. 
The self-conceit and self-love of the çat

______ -, and during his entire
existence he is constantly posing for 
admiration. Whv he should turn round 
three times, instead of twice, or four 
times is not cl
hav some connection with the mystical 
properties of the number three, for the 
cat is notoriously addicted to mysticism. 
He may have learned that three was a 
sacred number in the days when he was 
a leading god in an Egyptian temple. 
Doubtless he knows why he prefers the 
number three, but it is very certain that 
he will not tell os his secret.

Why should a cat have an inordinate 
passion for fish? In a state of nature, fish 
are utterly unattainable even by the 
cleverest cat. Much as he longs for fish 
he will not go into the water to oatch 
them, If the attention of scientific 
people who called to this question, they 
would probably answer it by saying that 
the food of the prehistoric cat most have 
been exclusively fried fish, and then 
leave ns to explain who fried the fish 
and gave them to the prehistoric cat. 
The truth probably is that the cat longs 
for fish because they are unattainable 
except by the help of man.

It is a trait of our common nature, 
whether human or feline, to long for the 
unattainable. If the cat was as expert 
catcher of fish he would probably never 
take the trouble to catch them. They 
would be to him as uninteresting as mice, 
and everyone who knows cats 
that no cat who is not young and foolish 
will ever catch a mouse, except when 
impelled by actual starvation.

The most mysterious thing about the 
cats is his conviction that he has a 
beautiful voice, and is an accomplished 
singer. If the cat were human we could 
easily understand this, for it is the firm 
belief of everv man and woman whocan- 
not sing that he or she is a magnificent 
singer. From an intelligent animal like 
the cat we would naturally expect better 
things, but unfortunately the cat’s belief 

me in his own vocal powers cannot be shaken. 
How did he ever come by this belieP Was 

. . . , he encouraged bv Egyptian priests to sit
became rich, very rich, nen oQ the {ence 0f a temple close and 
retire.” Then the guest look- sjng in order to frighten away evil spirits?

“But I really This is the only explanation of the cat’s 
‘‘Thank you, mysterious fondness for singing that

Xafls for Back Bay, L'Etete, L’Etang 
and Mascarene were cancelled as the 
mail driver could not get through on ac
count of Mien trees. Minor damages 
are reported in this vicinity. At Beaver 
Harbor the schr. Mabel fined and sank.

The main road bridge at New River 
was carried awav.

Thousands of cL-llars loss has been 
caused, not only to the railroads but to 
many interests throughout the province. 
The torrent of rain caused the streams to 
swell and overflow, roads were covered, 
bridges carried away, lumber lost and 
business badly affected.

The steel bridge at Koucinbougnac, in 
Kent County, is swept away, three 
quarters of a million feet of logs have 
gone out at Buctouche. Bridges along 
the railway lines and highway bridges 
have gone under, the Central, too, 
figuring in the list by partial destruction 
of the Washad emoak I r-Stir.

With the rain came a gale which reach
ed sixty miles an hour and attained the 
almost record velocity of eighty-four 
miles at Paint Leprean.

Perry’s Point bridge, the longest in 
the Province, between Perry’s Point and 
Jubilee, across the Kennebecaisis River, 
was swept away. It was one of the most 
expensive bridges in the Province and 
was built thirty years ago from shore to 
shore, being almost three quarters of a 
mile long.

fT&e decision /if the management of 
the University of Minnesota to тяке 65^4*

ТіігЩ '—
acpnjr.on

There is not probably in the middle 
west, or for that matter in the whole the retiring age for members of the 

faculty is an arbitrary performance. АП 
United State:, a elergyman who is more actions of this sort ye bound to be ar- 
devoted to walking as an exercise or bitrary. If the rulA which is to become 
whose devotion is more abundantly °porative at the close of the present

school year, and which will affect at 
least half a dozen professors, had been 
adopted ten years ago, the eminent 
vices of Dr. Cirrus Northrop, who is 
about to retire from the presidency of 
the university in his 75th year, would 
have been summarily cut off near the end 
of the last century.

The age at which leachers of the Uni
versity of Minnesota are to be put on the 
shelf is five years below the deed line 
which the constitution prescribes for the 
retirement of judges in Connecticut. 
Seventy years is the age at which em
ployees of the Pennsylvania Railroad are 
arbitrarily translated from active work to 
the pension class. Sixtv-two is the re
tirement age in the navy ; 64 in the army. 
So far as age qualifications are concerned 
a man is allowed to teach in the Univer
sity of Minnesota three years long» than 
he is allowed to command an American 
battleship, bnt five years less than he 
is permitted to hand down judicial de
cisions in Connecticut, or to help direct 
the affairs of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 

The establishment of a dead line at

There is no Quinine, nothing whatever 
harsh or sickening in Ptever itics. These 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets acts as by 
magic. A few hours—and your threaten
ing Cold is broken. Candylike in taste, 
Preventics please the children—and then 
break the feverishness, always. And 
least of аП is the economy. A large box 
—48 Prev critics—25 cents, 
druggist.
Dealers. ‘

Ilfit t!$ght to have a thorough trial

during the next trout
justified by its hygienic results, than 
Father Arthur Barry O’Neill, C. S. C., 
of Notre Dame. His work as associate 
editor of the Ave Maria and his priestly 
duties force him to lead a sedentary life 
for 13 hoars of his day, bat three hoars 
of that day he almost invariably spends 
in pedestrianzing.

And from the walkers standpoint, said 
Father O’Neill yesterday, 1908 has proved 
a very satisfactory year. His pedometer 
record, which he registers on his desk 
calendar as regularly as he winds his 
watch every night, shows a total of 4,355 
miles walked since last New Year's day. 
His shortest daily distance was five miles, 
on a particularly busy Sunday, his longest 
50 miles on his 50th birthday. At his 
ordinary gait he takes about 2,100 steps 
to a mile or something over 25,000 a day. 
Accordingly he has taken during the past 
year more than 9,000,000 steps, and 
hasn’t been indisposed for nine minutes 
of the 366 days.

Times.

The tender leaves

gbràs. Ж ж
healing. SPCfototh
ffiTAnd it issoi^fe and good for

ser-Ask your 
He knows ! Sold by АП

What is marriage?
Marriage is an institution for the 

blind.
Why do some people never many ?
Because they do not believe in divorce.
When a man thinks seriously of mar

riage, what happens?
He remains single ?
Should a man marry a girl for her 

money ?
No. But he should not let her be an 

old maid just because she’s rich.
When a girl refers to a * ‘sad courtship” 

what does she mean ?
She means that the man got away.
Is an engagement as good as a mar

riage?
It’s better.
In selecting a husband, why does a girl 

prefer a fat man ?
Because a fat man finds it hard to 

stoop to anything low.
When asking papa, how should a 

young man act ?
He should face papa manfully and 

never give him a chance at his back.
When the minister says, * ‘Do yon take 

this woman for better or for worse?” 
what does he mean ?

The bridegroom's people construe it 
one way, and the bride’s family interpret 
it another. It is very sad.

When a man says he can manage his 
wife what does he mean ?

He means he can make her do any
thing she wants to.

When a child is smart and good, to 
whose family is it due ?

To it’s mother’s.
When a child is bad and stupid, to 

whose family is it due ?
We refuse to answer.
Is it possible for a married man to be 

a fool without knowing it ?
Not if his wife is alive.

—United Presbyterian.

are enormous
other harmful drugs,^£^£Ud in safety always deman,.

« other remedies areof- 
ten them No ! Be voor era

•Sfce! Sold by .AU Dealers. g
The habit, doubtless.ear.

4FRich by T

j:f Ltsu1^ гоїt-to^fej:
pleasing people. He used to HI a 

, in illustration of tact’s great power. 
Sankev. according to the tale, met 

. „.‘street one day" a man he hadn’t 
‘ fo^two rears. “Why,” said the 
i,een bow well vou’re looking, 6an- 

looking well,”

Story
Mr.

“Yon too, are 
>1 Mr. Sankev, “and two vearsago you 
1 * lte out at the elbow, while now 

clothed in purple and fine linen.
dihner with me, won t

Home Love the Bestm which a person must retire from active 
We think home love is the best. The service may be advisable on the whole j...ereqa1

you are 
СоШе 
von?”
they we

Doriuq ..
talked agreeably 

ife*s brougham,
husband, the
fact t1131
O And yet, two years ago,

., *‘vou were as poor as 
S®1 _ ' Tell me, how did yon manage
Ю°“5Є”Ву means of tact,” the guest an- 
it? 1 -i suddenly took to being tact-
swert^d the results were marvellous. I 

8 neg1ected, on meeting an acquain- 
‘How well you’re looking!’ 

would be tremendous-

Womanly pains, head pains, in fact any 
pa-n anywhere can be completely stopped 
in 20 minutes with one of Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets, Ask your Doctor or 
Druggist abont the formula. It is print
ed on the box—and it can’t be bettered. 
Trv one dose and be convinced, Box 25c. 
Sold by All Dealers.

bat it is bound to work individual mjus-home to
••Gladly," said the other. And love that you are born to is the sweetest

.. tice. The trouble with such a rigid
that you will ever have on earth. Aon, pobey is that it has to ignore the person^
who are anxious to escape from the home ul equation. Some men are younger and

more active at 65 than others at 45. 
nest, pause a moment and remember that Many men are physically vigorous and
this is so. It is right that the hour mentally keen far beyond 70.

persons reach the unfit line at the same 
should come when yon in vonr time time what is fi :h in one case is fowl in
should become s wife and mother and another case. To fix a positive age at

which the shelving process shall be ap- give the best love to others, bnt that will pljcd may be justifiable on the broad
be just it. Nobody, not a lover, lOr a ground of averages, bnt it neglects some 
husband, will ever be so tender or so important factors in the problem of the

Never length of a given person’s usefulness.— 
Hartford Times.

nt to dine.
dinner Mr. Sankev's guest 

of his motor-car, his 
and his daughter’s No two

earl. It developed, in 
multi-millionaire.he was a is aware” Mr. Sankey 

a church
Swearing Off

Good Deacon Hobbs had a righteous 
mind,

Religious and austere,
Another such you might not find 

In many a passing year.
When New Year's came he was put out 

By a most peculiar plight ;
He wrestled with a horrid doubt 

Which would not take to flight.
He’d sworn off everything that man 

Could think of stopping short, 
m other years he’d put the bann 

On things of every sort.

true as vonr father or mother, 
again after strangers have broken the 
beautiful bond, will there be anything so 
sweet as the little home circle of mother,

ful,
never
tsiice, to say,
1 uaintance

Do Your Ears Ring?father and children, where you are 
cherished, praised, protected and kept 
from harm. Yon may not know it now 
but you will know it some day. Whom
soever you marry, true and good though 
he may be will, after the lover days are The soothing vapor of Catarrhozone cures 

and the honeymoon has waned, give the Catan*hal condition and hearing im- 
, . , proves at once. Head noises, buzzingyou only what you deserve of love or ^ are cared >or Catarrhal deafness,

svmpathv, and usually much less, never throat, nose and lung r’-n’i there is
9 -obablvqno remedy SO effidesfc J

This is the beginning of Chronic 
Catarrh. If not checked the result ie 
deafness. A simple remedy that many ; 
physicians advise is to slowly inhale 
“ Catarrhozone" a few times each day.

fl-Vsed. He would invite me home 
ІУ P.** ef . be would introduce me to all 
t0 linfiuential friends ; he would give me 

'“ble tips and information. Natural-

■ i

But suddenly his face grew bright, 
He laughed a smothered cough, 

He saw a path as clear as light— 
He swore off swearing off.

iyl soon 
«ugh to

r"° t his watch and rose.
must be for^n"excelled dinner: occurs to me, and l am inclined to believe
•ПУ How well you’re looking ! that it is the right one.

over

—The Housekeeper. more.
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